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Weather
Cloudy, breezy and coolthroughout the day wrth a 60percent chance of showers Highin the low 50's. Lows tonight rn theupper 40's
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Sky Fives
Setter Melinda Dudley andblocker Patty Lake, a pair ofState freshmen, reach highfor the block against WakeForest Tuesday night inCarmichael Gym. TheWolfpack cruised to a 15-3,1 5-9, 15-8 victory for itsfourth straight in the ACC.Story, page 6.

Staff photo by Scott Montgomery
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Poulton clarifies

football remark

Todd McGeeSports Editor
Chancellor Bruce Poulton in aneffort to end the controversy sur-rounding himself and the Statefootball program Monday afternoonissued a statement which read inpart: "North Carolina State Universi-ty has no intention of discontinuingfootball. despite news reports inrecent days that indicated that wasmy viewpoint.
“I apologize for any confusion thathas developed in recent days as aresult of my response to a questionby a student who asked at a studentmeeting. ‘How critical is it for auniversity to have a winning footballteam?‘ "
Poulton said in response to thequestion. "As far as i am concerned.

we could drop football tomorrow."
In the four-paragraph statementreleased Monday afternoon. Poultondid not deny making the comment.nor did he say he was unaware areporter was present at the meeting.
Poulton con-c l u d e d h i 3statement bysaying. “It is

the goal of thisuniversity. andmy personalgoal. to havec o m p e t i t i v eathletic teamsthat are com-patible with the academic integrity ofthe institution. It's that simple.
“The university's goal is to pursueexcellence in all its programs. in-cluding athletics."

Bruce Poulton

Problems found in athletic programs, report says

Sam HaysStaff Writer
The Special Committee on In-tercollegiate Athletics of the UNCBoard of Governors has found‘fserious problems" in the UNCathletic programs. according to areport for the UNC Board of Gov-ernors.The report said the problems“could lead to gross abuses unlessthey are more effectively monitoredand controlled." The report followeda seven-month survey of the UNCintercollegiate athletic program.The committee made the allega~tions in a 50—page report whichcontained many specific conclusionsand recommendations to the board.The board approved the report at itsregular meeting on Oct. 11.
The report's last paragraph statedthe win-loss ratio of the teams shouldhave nothing to do with the

employment status of coaches andathletic staff members.
“The chancellors shall emphasizeto the coaches and athletic ad—ministrators that their appointmentsand their continuation in their ap-

pointments are not conditioned uponthe obligation merely to win gamesor to achieve national standings of
our teams.” it said.“Coaches and athletic ad~ministrators should also be evaluated
on the integrity of their programsand on their relationships to theprimary purpose of the university." itsaid.The establishment of the commit-tee by the Board of Governors inMarch was the first occasion of directinvolvement. by the board in the areaof "college athletic programs. Theinvolvement of the board was “pro-
mpted by a growing concern on thepart of members of the Board of
Governors about the relationship of

Plans to beautify '

Riddick presented

Ajay DholakiaStaff Writer
Plans are currently being accepted

to change the image of the Riddickgrandstand and parking area. ac-cording to Wendy Miller. a designschool graduate student working on
the project.
The ideas presented in a designworkshop held on Oct. 19 and those

ideas presented to ChancellorBruce Poulton are all directed toward
making the grandstand a picturesquesight.“This has been seen as a problem
area for a long time," Miller said. “As
a visitor parking lot. it by no means
gives a good impression to the visitor
at the State."As a first step. Miller organized
the design workshop. She started off
with posters inviting people to
participate and come up with ideas.
Students and faculty of the School of
Design. along with some working
professionals. were among the parti-
cipants in the workshop.According to Miller. sunbathers
and steprunners are the principle
users of the bleachers at the side of
the parking lot. The physical plant
has a storage underneath. and the

transportation department needs all
the space available for parking.The changes should not interfere
with the physical plant’s. step run-
ners’ and sunbathers' use of the
stadium. she said.“The administration has promised$5000 for a feasible solution to the
problem." Miller said. She wants tohave most of the work done duringthe one-day open house she is
planning on Saturday.The participants of the workshop
project were divided in groups.
Miller said. The group brainstormedand generated ideas for four hours.
Then the groups went out in the
parking area and up the bleachers.Ultimately. they presented theirsolutions using miniature models and
drawings.The designs presented emphasizedthe idea of developing thegrandstand into a fun and relaxing
place. Use of paints. plants and
running water formed the common
implement action scheme. The
groups aimed at making the place
colorful so that it merges with its
existing surroundings.Some of the ideas included turning
the bleachers into a picnic and
playing spot. creating a green field

these programs to the basic educa-tional purpose of the institutions."
the report said.

“During the course of this study.the Special Committee has beenparticularly concerned with thestudent-athletes themselves and withtheir ability to combine successfullyrigorous athletic participation withdemanding college work. and many ofthe recommendations that follow areespecially designed with these youngmen and women in mind." it said.
The committee endorsed athleticprograms in which both the universi-ty and the state can take great pride.The committee said these programsprovide many students with anopportunity to earn an education ofhigh quality.
The committee also found a

“strong desire on the part of theentire university community to protect the integrity of the institutions

against the excesses of competitionand the pressures to win."However. the committee concluded
that instances of serious problemsexist in the system and these
problems could lead to abuses.To the end of stopping abuses. thecommittee recommended and the
Board of Governors approved a
number of mandatory actions.Under general institutional policy:0 The board affirmed the delega-
tion of responsibility for in-tercollegiate athletics to the chanocellors in July 1972 which stated.
“The chancellor shall be responsiblefor the establishment andsupervision of the institution‘s program of intercollegiate athletics."subject to policies prescribed by theBoard of Governors and the institu-tion's Board of Trustees. \0 The chancellors shall submit an
annual report to their trustees and tothe president of the university on

Artist's conception of redesigned Riddick grafidstand and parking lot.
effect by painting the front side ofthe stairs. using solar power to runwater fountains and making use of
plants to provide privacy and shadeto the people sitting on the bleachers.“The chancellor has recommendedone solution be taken on by thecampus planning department.” Millersaid. 7Two solutions will be presented tothe chancellor.
One solution would include build-ing an arbor along Riddick

grandstand and later placingsculpture in the bleachers.

The second solution would include
painting the bleachers and puttingbanners and awnings in the bleach-
ers. ‘Miller said the second recommen-
dation seemed less probable becausethey weren't sure if the paint wouldadhere to the bleachers. Also. paint-ing the bleachers would be more of a
commitment to the stadium. whichwill eventually be torn down. she
said.Miller said they wanted to choose a
solution that is most cost effective
and visually solves the problem.

House candidate outlines platform
Mark Banged-erStaff Writer

Kirsten Nyrop. a Democratic con-
tender for Bill Cobey's seat in the
U. S. House of Representatives.
outlined her platform at a College
Democrats meeting on Oct. 22.
"What I really would like to do. if

elected. is be a part of a group of
Democrats who want to develop a
comprehensive economic agenda for
this country." she said.
Nyrop said the Republicans have

not established an economic plan and
that the Democrats. especially the
younger ones. are in a position to
form a coalition that will better
provide for the nation‘s poor. make
the nation safer militarily and cut the
trade deficit.

‘1-
Nyrop said she differs from other

Democratic contenders in that sheunderstands economic issues and. willactively recruit tlie younger voters.’
“I think you'll see a. big difference

between my candidacy and the
others in that I‘m going to give it the
‘ol' college try.' ” she said.

Nyrop plans to have support
groups at several college campuses.
Nyrop's time spent as the execu-

tive director of the.North’Carolina
Technological Development
Authority spurred her interest in
economic issues.

She said 1986 is a good year for
Democrats to win the fourth congres-sionalseat.“I don't think Cobe‘y has made
much of an impression at this point."
she said. explaining that some

members of Congress think lkeAndrews. the congressman Cobey
replaced. still holds the seat.
Responding to questions about her

platform. Nyrop said she does notfavor the proposed bill protecting theailing textile industry from foreigncompetition.
"I am concerned about protec~tionist regulations." she said. "I don't

think it moves us in the right
direction. At this point. I wouldn'ttouch the textile bill."Nyrop said protectionist legislation
should set specific goals of improve-ment for the embattled industry.On the subject of foreign policy.
Nyrop said she is opposed to most. of
Reagan's policies.

"I can't think of one instancewhere the Reagan administration has

pursued a policy in our own best
interests and in that country's best
interests." she added.
She said the Nicaraguan govern-

ment is in need of reform. but
America should apply pressure dip-
lomatically without funding thecontras.
She said the president does not F0

enough to aid third world es
that are leaning towards communism.”If we offered more economic aid.
we wouldn't have to spend so much
on military aid." she said.
Nyrop said America should stop

supporting leaders. suchtas Marcos in
the Philippines. who are losing theirsupport."I can not think of any scenariowhere we should try to bolster a
government that does not have thesupport of her people." she said.

specific subjects stated in the reportto include: organization and philoso-phy of athletics programs; policy on
admission of student-athletes in-cluding ”exceptional" admissions;student-athlete profiles. includingSAT scores. high school grade-pointaverages and number admitted asexceptions (by varsity sport):graduation and progression informa-tion; information about the majors orprograms of study chosen bystudent-athletes and other activitiesduring the previous year: and in-formation about "booster" club orga~
nizations and procedures. ,.In the annual report. the chan-cellors are urged to make commentsfor the trustees' or board's consid-eration. The chancellor shall give the
annual report to faculty officers andthe faculty committee on athletics.

0 The chancellors shall study thestatus of former student-athletes whoare in good academic standing but

who have not graduated. The chan-cellor shall concentrate on whetherthey still have any needed financial
aid and academic counseling to theend that their graduation rates areraised to the same levels applying tothe general student body.0 Each chancellor shall ensure thatthe tutorial and remedial programsfor student-athletes are administered
and supervised by the appropriateacademic officers.0 The chancellors shall review thestructure and governance of boosterclubs and their relationships to theinstitutions and to report theirconclusions in their first annualreport.0 The committee concluded it wouldbe preferable to house student-athletes among the general studentpopulation to the degree possible anddirects the chancellors to study theissue and report their findings andplans in the first annual report.

Students should know

N. C. alcohol laws

Henry Jarrett
Staff Writer

Students should be informed of
North Carolina's alcohol laws and
how they affect students. according
to Student Legal Adviser Ronnie
Hazen.Hazen said there have been several
cases in the past two months in
which students have been cited for
selling or aiding to sell to someone
who is underage.Students have also been cited for
the underage purchase of alcohol and
possession.The legal drinking age in North
Carolina is 19 for beer and wine and
21 for liquor.Hazen said most of the citations
have been at Fast Fare on Western
Boulevard. But one student. she
added. was cited at A&P on Hills-
borough Street. The arresting of
ficers were from the Alcohol Law
Enforcement Agency.
"Apparently there is crackdown by

the ALEA on underage drinkers."she said. '

Hazen said she is worried thatarrests might be arbitrary and not
based on sound cause." They areciting anyone whom they suspectwithout. in some cases. a real good
cause.” she added.
As an example. she said that a

student coming out of A&P handed
some of his bags to his friends. An
ALEA officer stopped them. noticed
beer in the bags and charged the
student. who was of legal drinking
age. with selling and the friends. who
were underage. with possession. If
convicted. their licenses could be
revoked for 12 months. she said.
Hazen advises students who are

underaged not. to buy alcohol. if they
do. they should be willing to pay theconsequences. she said.

Students should not listen to theofficer's legal advice. she said. but
should consult an attorney.
Students interested in North

Carolina's alcohol laws should consult
the North Carolina General Statutes
188-302 and 2017.3. Hazen said.

Fraternity sponsors contest
John AustinNews Editor

Phi Kappa Phi is sponsoring an
essay contest at State for a cash
prize of 3400. according to Thomas
Stafford. vice chancellor of Student
Affairs.Topics for the essays include the
contribution? of the author's field of
study to the mission of State. a
perspective on priorities at State. the
role of State in society. the better-
ment of the university and how State
has enriched the author's life.

The contest is open to all under-
graduate students. Stafford said.
The essay has a limit of 2.500words. he said. and the deadline is

Monday at noon. ..
Essays should be submitted at 131

Tompkins Hall and should include acover sheet with the name. address.
phone number. school and curriculumof the author.

Students who need more informa-tion should contact Stafford's officeat 737 2446.
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to Stuart L Matthews, Northwestern "lill'lUIES from campus. Call 3624359 966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am
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»‘~BC WORD PROCESSING, Researr“

We reserve the
right to limit

message! 828 ‘63? Ask for Marianne__ Rush robs,DISSIWUIIIITTS, Res rrtesrover lettersU appointment 10am7pm, 828-1638.close to campus, _______ Career Saies - Northwestern Mutual, College Students Good Hours Ar Delight, 3110 Hillsborough St. 832-
5680
Fresh Flounder for sale. $1.50IIb. CallKevrn Right at 621 7410.
HELP WANTED: Char-Grill needs
pantime and weekend help. Flexible

posrtions available. Work 14 to 40hours «per week, top pay, excellent
companies. AIDE Temporary Service.7919630.

employees in all areas. Kitchen, Dining
Room, Bar. Offering excellent benefits,flexible schedules Apply Monday»
Saturday, 9 am-6 pm. 7371 Six ForksRoad at Six Forks Square.
Sales Internship Opportunity businessresume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of the
program. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 7829530.
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT? Join
a Winning team that has FUN at work
while earning an excellent income!
CHEERS is now hiring very outgorng
people that want to be bartenders.
cocktail waitresses, door hostesses orbarbacks Applications accepted Mon
day thru Friday from 12:003100 at

quanflues. hours. 833-1071.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Sales Clerks.
Order Pullers, Cashiers, Stockers. Fit
Us Into Your Schedule. Apply in personMoanrr, 10:00 am-8:00 pm. Best
Products, 3926 Wesrern Blvd, EOE,MIFIH.
Inlormation Desk Pages needed for the
Spring Semester. Shift work required.

F00“ L‘O“ Call Michele ior Intervrew at 7372249.
Need Christmas money? Pan-time

CHEERS, 912 W. Hodges St. ExcellentPart time satellite installers wanted 1 .pan-time hours available.to 2 days a week, No experiencenecessary, erI train. Must bePrices in this ad good thru Sunday, November 3, 1985.
dependable, good drivrng record,_ 525Ihr. Call 8510944. Leave name and For sale
telephone number, Dorm-size refrigerator $75.00, CallPart Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. 321.0780 after6300.CARSHDP FOOD 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. Call 828.3359. 'Ask for Donnie. MISCBIIDOBOUS
Photographers needed to phototngph
students, $6003900Ihour. Write to:Picture Perfect, 101 Woodland St,Morganton, NC 28655.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticrpating in EPA research on the

I ___________—_-—’—_-_-_-i
I suspense II Sandwnches 8. Salads I
I “Lake Boone Shopping Center" I
Ir II II II II II I

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished wrth
Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given. Free
Pregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
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Milwaukee’s
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Always “Sunday Special” Buy two foot long
subs. get one free of equal value or less.

Valid at Lake Boone Subway.
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'WIN A SPRING SKI GETAWAY FOR TWOIFiy Piedmont Airlines to Vail. Colorado for lour fantastic daysof skiing! Grand pnze includes round-trip flight, Iitts andiod ing mybe it's your year to ski West!

I’ 3...... n‘ér mu.
'80. hewmltdWWIFriday and Seturdey fashion at 1 pm. end p.m.,Smdey Mien ehow'et pm.Feetun'ng atylee horn MW. CB Sports. Fen. Senc. Pedigree.Deecente end more!
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CHEERBEEN

COLLARDS

zoc...

CHARMIN
TOILET

TISSUE

ili°a”°i°min $1 1 9
4 Pack
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THE PEABODY CHRONICLES by G. Hager

Peabody Was born
One Summer at the
edge o( the garden.

Abpted by Maggie,
the youngest of the.
Gyrus «Family, he Was
nurtured by the loving
cont-Huts of her human
hands andyoice...

to his

LIFE

Peabody’s views on peas porridge hot,
NF; were sin-pie, yet ‘
they weighed heavily
upon his heart.
This ms mainly due

THE MEANUNG OF

He came upon this
concept one hon-iv
ble afternoon .. .

Pe

definition or

: to be eaten.

HOW DOL ‘3
ONE

By P. Bradford
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THE $33.52;.
CUTTING 321.3...
EDGE
5‘0 off European
B'QvaaveS $9.00 off
9906 HllleOl’O St. tmsl‘lggutwnp

“Raleigh @92-4901 Oct. 31"?335‘ “I.

- 424 W Pea'ce St.
Raleigh

Cyclory 032-5097/332-0404

complete selection
of bicycles and

accessories
Repairs_ on allbicycles2)

I
i cycling clothing
I 25% off
l with this coupon

Night

He ‘
Come
Home!

October 31%
Stewart Theatre

11 00pm
$1 50 Public

(1) R RESTRICTED

$1 00 Students
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l Buy one foot long and Get l
: another on for 99¢ of equal value :
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Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks at additional $195 Ncharge Pregnancy test. birth control, and .
$33:3.5337332.ig'égsllllll‘flreTn'il'aihg' ABORTIONS up TO
$33322.tttsiix'figfm'm 12TH WEEK OFPREGNANCY

”Gyn Clinic" ~- 7 RALEIGEa o -- WQMEN§1
_ _ HEALTH

MEN’S 8r WOMEN'S SIG-NET RINGS

$23.00

ARTCARVED

Student Center
9am-5pm Oct 28-30

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

Thesuém OutAllDa AT
BMSCH GAR 5

America's European theme park inWilliamsburg, Va. is conducting auditions forover 200 singers, dan ers musicrans. variety ar-tists, actors, technicia 3, stage managers, andsupervisors. You could be part of the cluster ofstars at Busch Gardens. So get your acttogether and come "shine" at our 1986Auditions! ! !!Audition Dates:GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 12-5 pm.University of North CarolinaElliott University CenterAlexander Room
waumsauno. vrnomrA —-"“SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1, _12-5 p.m. ——"‘Busch Gardens n MHfitings Theatre ,

":EUIEIIEINSTIIN '6
- ~~~~~aw..—_' -1

October 31 st
Stewart Theatre
7:00 9:00 pm

.wMIW'IEINIE Nil-STEINu-W....._‘ HAROLD RAMIS RICK MORANISW.3:WARDmwnn at;w ”Ml! ”LISTEN ""3 [MN AVKDVD .. HAMXD MM”

$1.00 Students, $1.50 Others

u—mGIMMUAHCHIB.. IVAN NEWMAN .-

"1MYMEI ll 1"? WMCUII £33. usztoromcs noa
m1MN“mow .-.._... ”a:

us--—-o--.-q-.~.--uccoo-cnoan-
November 2nd

Stewart Theatre .
7, 9 & 11 pm ‘

$1. 00 Students, $1. 50 Others ‘
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.. ”nmoco1.. 6:00pm in‘5_-'This ow.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life Without its journal is blank Technician. vol lno lFeb. 1. 1920

Black enrollment

falls nationally,

but not at State ._
A story from The New York Times

News Service in the Sunday issue of The
News and Observer pointed out an
alarming drop in minority enrollment in
colleges across the country.

According to the Office of Civil Rights
of the federal Department of Education,
black enrollment in colleges, only three
percent in 1972, peaked in 1976 at 10.3
percent. By 1980, however, that figure
had dropped to 9.6 percent and
appeared to be dropping further, despite
census figures showing that 13 percent
of the population between 18 and 24 is
black.

At State, approximately 9 percent of
the students are black. Within the
University of North Carolina System. 8.2
percent of the students at 11 pre-
dominantly white campuses in
1984 were black, up from 8.1 percent
the year before.

But the federal government guideline
for black enrollment at State is 10.3
percent, with a 10.6 percent average for
the statewide system. Within the UNC
system, the only schools that failed to
show an increase in black enrollment
from 1983 to 1984 were Wilmington
and Chapel Hill. .

'The‘ alarming trend in lower black
college en'tbllme'i’if”‘c"an be traced to
several causes. The most significant
cause is the rising costs of education,
which in the last three years have gone
up at a rate almost double the inflation
rate shown in the Consumer Price Index.
This places a hardship on all families
with college-aged children, but it is

continue: foul-toil.can To coitflmm'ro rite am wecoaoti keenFUND

”especially hard on minority families,
which are much more likely than white
familié‘s to be poor.

Even more importantly, however,
these figures indicate the continuing
disenfranchisement of blacks and other
minorities in American society. Consid-
ering that birth rates for minorities are
substantially higher than for whites, the
trend for lower black participation in
higher education could well be laying the
groundwork for serious social problems
in the future.
Here at State, this trend is being

reversed. Figures from the university’s
Office of Institutional Research show that
among the 3,413 freshmen at State this
fall, 15.3 percent of them are black, up
4.2 percent from a year ago.

This speaks well for State and says
that the university is making strides
toward fulfilling its role as a land grant
school by bringing the opportunity of
higher education to all people. Consid-
ering the inability of other schools to
achieve this goal, both in North Carolina
and around the nation, the makeup of
State’s freshman class is reason for
considerable pride within the university.

But one year of increased black
enrollment is not enough. ltwon’tsatisfy.
the federal courts, and it shouldn't satisfy"
the students, faculty and staff at State.
The dream of Martin Luther King Jr.

may be fading, but it’s not forgotten. We
must continue increasing black enroll-
merit in hopes of one day becoming a
university providing educational op-
portunities to all.
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State, Carolina battle in international game

The International Student Committee, the
agency in charge of keeping international
cultures alive on campus. is focusing its
attention on an international game: cricket.
This game is still not very popular in the
US, although a team from the US.
participated in a world cricket tournament
recently.

“That’s not cricket" is English and,
certainly in England, means “That's not fair."
To that extent, cricket is a gentleman's
game. This majestic game originated in
England and spread to the far corners of the
old British Empire.
The empire is no more. but cricket is still

an integral part of the culture of countries
like India, Australia, New Zealand, Pakistan,
SrihLankra and. the, West Indies. There are
mbre’teatns from Canada, East Africa, the
United States and Zimbabwe participating in
the world cricket tournament held once
every four years.

At first glance, parallels may be drawn
between cricket and baseball. But a closer
look reveals cricket as a more subtle, more
intricate and far slower game.
Two teams, each with 11 players, start off

by tossing a coin to decide which one of

AJAY
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them is to bat first. The team which has to
field has the task of getting the batting team
out while allowing the smallest possible
number of runs. All players of the batting
team can bat in an inning.

There are two bases, and two members of
the batting team start the inning, one at each
base. When one of them is struck out, he is
replaced by another player from his team
until 10 players are out. The inning is then
complete, and the fielding team gets its
chance to bat.
The pitcher in the fielding team is referred .

to as a bowler, since .he bowls (overarm)
rather than pitches. He bowls from one base
to the striker. or batsman, at the other base.
He is' allowed to bowl only six or eight times
continuously. This is called an over. The
next over is bowled by another bowler, from
the other base.
To get the batsman out, the bowler must

Winning exhibit makes

The Alcohol Awareness Fair was held Oct.
22 in the Student Center. A number of
clever exhibits were entered, and the winner,
designed by the honor organization Thirty
and Three, showed a “fetus” (an unborn
human baby) drinking from a can of beer.
A sign with the exhibit read: “A Pregnant

Woman Never Drinks Alone." The display
told about the effects of alcohol consumption
during pregnancy, which can include a child
being born with cerebral palsy or other
physical and mental handicaps.

l questioned an acquaintance of mine
about what he thought of the winning
exhibit.

“I thought it was stupid" was his quick
reply. “I mean, of course a pregnant woman
drinks alone, unless she drinks with her
friends or with the father of the child. Who
else would she drink with?“
"‘Did you notice the young child who was

included in the display?" I asked. “The point
of the exhibit, which you're missing totally,
was that the baby inside a pregnant woman
receives the effects of alcohol along with his
mother."

Forum
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"Oh, l get it now," he replied. “You’re

talking about that piece of pregnancy tissue
that was on the table."

“What? Pregnancy tissue?" 1 exclaimed,
becoming perturbed now. “The baby in the
exhibit had his eyes closed but was otherwise
a totally normal child. In fact, that baby was
even physically developed enough to
necessitate him wearing a towel around his
waist!"
“Now that's nonsense," he answered. “If

you can say that, then you can even go so
far as to say, ‘The child was developed
enough to hold a can of Coors Light.’ But
the truth of the matter is that display was just
doing that to prove a point."
“And the point was. . . ?" I questioned. He

hesitated, so I went on.
“You say that you are pro-choice, which

means you consider it a woman's choice to

try to dislodge the “stumps” behind the
batsman. The stumps are three upright
wooden sticks, which the batsman defends
to keep the ball away. In other words, he
can take his time to choose his shot and
score runs. He does not have to score a run
every time he hits the ball.

ln cricket, the batsman can hit the ball in
any direction around him. He can be struck
out either by the bowler dislodging his
stumps or a fielder holding a catch or
running him out. He is also out if he defends
the stumps with his body rather than his bat.

Interestingly, the cricket bat is wider and
paddle-shaped in comparison with the
baseball bat. The bowler can make the ball
bounce on the ground before it reaches the
batsman. This introduces the possibility of.
variable bounces and deceptive spins on the
ball. The fielders stop the ball barehanded.
A cricket match is being organized by the

[SC on Sunday. All interested State students
will meet in front of the Student Center at 9
am. and will pool-drive to Chapel Hill to
play against a team of UNC students led by
State alumnus Ronnie Karanjia. This is the
third match in a series, and this time we are
determined to win. Go Wolfpack!

good point

do with her body (even her ‘pregnancy
tissue’) as she pleases. So it naturally follows
in your mind that it is her right to destroy
that ‘piece of her body’ by drinking during
her pregnancy if she so desires.”

Reasoning with him seemed only to leadhim in a circle. He had become confused, so
I encouraged him to look further into thematter later.

Obviously he had not learned all the facts.
The facts are that after only three months in
the mother's womb, nothing new about ababy develops or functions. All organ
systems are functioning, the baby's body iscompletely formed (even fingerprints!), andhis heart has been heating for two and a halfmonths already. The only growth is in sizeand maturity.

Hats off to Thirty and Three which,whether it intended to or not, has helped toshow that an unborn child is a human —worthy of being protected by a mother who
cares enough about her baby not toendanger his or her life by drinking duringpregnancy.
Once again, the facts prove that anunborn baby is more than just “a blob of

pregnancy tissue."

Fantasy game

as safe as

any other game
It seems as though the self-righteous hypocriteshave struck again This week I have beenbombarded by TV news ‘reports. newspaperarticles. tracts and verbal testimonies denoUncingthe “hell-spawned game" of Dungeons and

DragonsEverywhere you turn there is anotherholier-than'thou preacher trying to save your soulfrom this ”ultimate evil " As the group Rush said
in‘a song. "Those who know what's best for usmust try and save us from ourselves."What makes these\'people feel that they know
what is best? Is it the narrow—minded approach
to the issue or their unenlightened. one-sided
judgments of the game? Those people who so

adamantly despise the game are so paranoid bytheir prejudices that they have never played (it
even watched a session of the thing they hate.Another argument is that the game makespeople crazy. lv'hate to disillusion these people.but insanity was here before Dungeons andDragons. Those mentally unstable people wouldhave cracked anyway, only the cause would have
been losing a video game or going bankrupt inMonopoly. So to protect these lunatics we must
ban all games, home computers. knives. guns.playdough and all other potentially dangerousthings.If these people could see that the game is aninanimate object. without potential for sentientacts of good or evil. and that anything (even theBible) can be used for evil. I think that they wouldstop their pompous crusade to persecute thepatrons of TSR and other gaming companies.

David JohnsonFR TXM
Editor's note: This‘letter contained two additional
signatures. '

Forum Policy
Techniaan welcomes Forum letters They are likely to beprinted if they0 deal with Significant issues, breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to ”words. andI are Signed With the writer's address. phone number and. if thewriter is a student. his classrfication and curriculumTechmcran reserves the right not to publish any letter whichdoes not comply with the above rules or which is deemedinappropriate for printing by the editor in chief .Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste In nocase will the writer be informed before that his . her letter hasbeen edited for printingTechnician Will withhold an author‘s name only if failure to doso would result in clear and present danger ‘0, the writer Rareexceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of theeditor in chiefAll letters become the property of Techniaan and will not bereturned to the author Letters should be brought by StudentCenter Sutte 3120 or mailed to Techniaan, Letters to theEditor. P O Box 8608 Universrty Station. Raleigh NC27695W
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I like the dreams of the fgure better than thehistory of the past. Thomas Jefferson
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[linicari is asenator who was present
at last Wednesdays meeting

l was at the Oct.
Student Senate meeting

IlOIt’ Sieve
student

23
that Chancellor Bruce
Poulton addressed. and I
am at a loss as to why hecontinues to be misrepre-
sented in the local press.
Both The News and Obe
server and The RaleighTimes published articles
that are. in my opinion.overly dramatic accounts
of what our chief ad-ministrator said.Their bias was apparent
by the focus and direction
of certain quotes which
were taken out of context.
But don't be fooled! The
N810 and the Times did‘not have a reporter at the
Student Senate meeting.
At best. their informationis secondhand. This is one

reason why their newsanalysis is second-rate.Like any good group ofheadhunters. the localpress has a number oftrophies. But I don't likeseeing Poulton and Reedknifed in the back and sentto the taxidermist becauseof misleading information.State needs its trophiesintact. The local press hasthe reputation of railroad-ing football coaches. Aswe know. they have beentaking a ride on the
Reeding.
Running people downthe road is exactly whatthe N&O did last week bypresenting Poulton's dis

course with no mention ofthe thrust of the chan-cellor's comments. Instead
of mentioning Poulton's
topic which was thedivesting of State’s inter-ests in South Africa and.the future of the Dix

ditlantic lQmpiesswns
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Informational meeting

UNC YEAR IN MONTPELLIER
Thursday, October 31

3:§0-,-5:30- in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)AA‘--M’

STEVE

DUNCAN GuestCohnnnst
property —— the paperwent headlong into themuch-fabricated conflictbetween the chancellorand head football coach.ln sharp contrast towhat the paper suggested.l remember Poulton talk-ing about himself as a fan(among other topics). Hesaid that he was a fan whohad been to all the ball-games and who had neversat down during play. Hesuggested that this giveshim a unique perspectiveon the team. But althoughhe is a fan. as far as he isconcerned “we could dropfootball tomorrow." Wekeep varsity sports

because the university
community demands it
and the student-athletes
expect it.
Furthermore. the

chancellor was quoted assaying about Proposition
48. ”I expected to besupported .(by Reed) on
this. and I don't feel I have
been supported." Howev-er. I took Poulton to mean
that he was not being
supported by the athleticcommunity as a whole.
But then again my in-
terpretation lacks thatmelodramatic conflict
sought after by the press.
You be the judge. As forme. I view this type of

'my writing.

reporting as not only un—
realistically antagonistic.but also downright unfair.I think Poulton shouldbe applauded for hiscomments Wednesdaynight. The university
needs people who will.speak out and be vital. Hesaid nothing out of line. Ifhe had said less. he wouldhave been perceived asone who eludes the issues.Likewise, Student Senate,President Gary Mauney
should be applauded forfacilitating Poulton's com-ing.

I would like to see thechancellor able to speakcandidly at more student
functions. Herein lies theproblem and reason for

No publicofficial can afford con-
sistently bad press. Presswhich is mostly hype andmeant to create pseudo-
events results in innocuous

remarks by our ad»ministrators. Ad -ministrators will. out of
necessity, not address rel—evant or controversialissues. Who needs that?

I feel that every public
official should be heldaccountable for their
public remarks. But what l
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Media misinterprets Poulton’s comments on football

am reading in The RaleighTimes and The News andObServer differs so muchin their implications fromwhat l know to be truethat I now am suspectabout a great deal of whatI read. As the chancellorsaid. “If worse comes toworse. I'll stop reading thepaper."
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Cindy L.
Hall. Perry H
Hard; Christopher H.
Waterman. Gina M.
White. Ronald E.
Williams. Jacqueline I.
workman. Melissa J.
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State, Radford kick it out for NCAA berth
Allen McFadenSports Writer

Midway through theseason. the women‘s soccer
team hit a low point. Afterlosing twice to nationalpower North Carolina and
tying Radford. the womenhooters fell to 43-2 and
dropped out of the Top 20
for the first time in over a
year.But the Pack has turned
its season around since
bottoming out. reeling off
seven wins in nine games
and climbing back to 13th
in the ISAA poll. putting it
within reach of its firstNCAA playoff berth.

01 Pa finch Hall - NCSU 0 737-3818

“'Weve won some biggames against CincinnatiIn
double overtime andagainst third-rankedGeorge Mason." said CoachLarry Gross. “From hereon. every game is suddenelimination. One loss andyou're gone."The last obstacle between State and theNCAA tourney is 17th-ranked Radford, which wonthe Vodicka Tournamentearlier this month. ThePack hosts RadfordThursday at 3 pm. atMethod Road Stadium.According to Cross.Radford will be State'smost important foe of the

PEACE

GORPS
animation 0 Applications

ivlllllllnll

I: ale legit:

1211 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

833-458_8
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25% OFF
ANY

LIGHT SYSTEM
with coupon
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Think Layaway for Christmas!

season. He also pointed outthat last Saturday s upsetof third-ranked GeorgeMason strengthened thePack's standing for aplayoff spot. but did notassure that the womenwould be playing in Nov
ember. ‘“We will need to beat
Radford for a definite spot.Radford is playing well...(buti the win against
George Mason was a tre-mendous victory. and it hasgiven the girls a greaterconfidence that they
needed." Gross said.”There are severalfactors that act to our
advantage: We tied them
on their home field; we'replaying at home; it’s our
last game; and we know wehave to win. (We) areexpecting one bid betweenthe two schools. and thisgame is the deciding factor.Headto-head competition

is a big far-tor in theselertion iprme ssi.But even if the bid to the
iii-team field falls through.as it did last year. Grosslooks at this fall's actionpositively.
"I'm pleased. verypleased with the season.

Many of the girls havecome on and played well
for us. They're excitedabout the game, and it'sgoing to be a very emo-tional game."
The Pack will not onlybe relying on emotion inThursday's game. but alsoon its stingy defense andexplosive offense. The de-fense will be counting onthe leadership of TracyGoza. who should play inspite of a hip-pointer. and

goalie Barbara Wickstrand.who also should play de-spite a nagging foot injurState will further rely onits nun-M 4iflt'ii\v which

wide by 15" deep
OSturdy 12”
detachable hooks
drawstring

Combine fun with

diameter

All-Star on your house cleaning team-
Dunker”!

Introducing the Wolfpack Dirty Dunker
...the ideal Christmas gift for the State Fan. This
wall mounted backboard with laundry bag is
screenprinted with the Wolfpack logo.
ODurabie, wail-mounted 1/2" thick baseboard 18"

hoop with rustproof,
019” by 27" washable duck canvas bag with
OSimpie assembly instructions included

responsibility and put an
a "Dirty

“wine:Iliswm’llja’f‘.‘ox‘n
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has outscored its opponents 62-15 and outshot itsopponents 250-170 thisseason.
State has won ninegames by shutout and hashad two scoreless ties. Allbut one Pack player hastaken a shot and all butfive have scored. enablingState to average 3.4 goalsper game.
The performances of

goalies Wickstrand andLaura Kennedy have beenspectacular. While playingin only 12 of 18 games dueto a foot injury.Wickstrand has managedto record 52 saves. threeshutouts and has allowedonly seven goals for a 0.58
goals allowed average.Kennedy has seen action in10 games and has beenimpressive, recording 36saves. four shutouts andallowing only nine goals fora goals allowed average of0.70.

Sophomore outside hitter Vollre Tisdale prepares to spike one home in State’s
three-game romp over Wake Forest.

Reproductive Health Care

includes abortion . .
Special Services and
Call 781-5550 days.

Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.

rates for students.
evenings. 8 weekends.

o.
by arrie KeenStaff photo

Spikers send Deacons
packing for 4th straight
conference victory

David LaddStaff Writer
The ,-volleyball team

blasted Wake Forest out ofCarmichael Gym and all
the way back toWinston-Salem Tuesdaynight.The Pack cruised to a
15-3. 15-2. 158 victory. Thiswas its fourth straigllr
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Join our onnuoiHoIloween

Costume Party, October 31

for most original costume. Contest begins at 9:30
pm, so come early for the food, the fright and the
fun. Even without 0 costume, Holloween’s 0 scream
at Bennigon’s!

'Cenom restrictions apply

NNIGAN

When you're hungry for fun. W

4128 Six Forks Rd.

Win a $100, $50 or $25 Bennigon’s Gift Certificate*

t I985 SSIA Restaurant ( ,nm
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Attorneys At Law
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I WHAT-A-MEAL-DEALI I , THE ORIGINAL |
I 0A Medium2lngredient I . _ TA'LGATE : DELECTABLE I
: Pizza : ' SPECIAL | “All You Can Eat" BI"‘et! :
: 0Two Salad Bars : FREE : 23:: 33:51:: :

' 0Pitcher 0i Beverage I with this : Lasagne Garlic Bread I
: (Beer or SoftDrink) : tut/L coupon | 5°" if?" '°° Cream :
: $998 : Bringin your ticket beiore the game. : s37 “,5“:a: :B f
I OiM 3333235 I Jami?“o m : coupon I

l 5 V“ I ' I' . nuke. . : I
I I I I
' 3933 Western Blvd. ' 3933 Western vd. I 3933 Western Blvd. I‘---------- -------- ------------J
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THE LEGAL CLINIC
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NCSU STUDENTS

WANTED

PAGES
To Serve the Lord and Lady

and Their Guests

MADRIGAL

DINNER
(Late November, Early December)

0 6 Dinner Performances
0 2 instructional Sessions

0 1 Dress Rehearsal

1985

l

Applications availabieat:
University Catering

Room 4124
4th Floor, Student Center

Daily 9:004:00
Deadline: This Week

conference win. upping itsleague record to 4-2 and itsoverall mark to 11-15.
"What's tough about a

match like this is that youdon’t get a lot of volleys, so
you have to look good inthat one play." said Pack
coach Judy Martino afterthe match. “If you want
your fans to come back,you have to do somethingdynamic.

“We're trying to do somegood things. but at the
same time give otherplayers a chance. We knewthey wouldn't be strong.They've had some injuries.and they have a little bitsmaller team."

State jumped out to bigearly leads in the first twogames, but Wake kept itclose in the third game.‘ Strong play by junior hit-ter Johanna Fry andfreshman setter MelindaDudley keyed State's easyvictory.
“We're improving withevery match," Fry. anative Raleighite.. said.“This wasn't a very toughmatch. but it was a goodwin."
Martino used all nineplayers as she was at-tempting to give her subsquality playing time beforethe ACC Tournament.Freshman walk-on JudyLewis felt the win was apositive note for the red-hot Pack. which has wonseven of its last 10 mat-ches.
“I think we played welloverall, but because ofWake Forest's skill levelwe dropped down a littlebit." Lewis said in apost-match interview. “Weweren't playing as well aswe did this weekend. Ithink we still have a lot ofintensity left. and it willcarry on for the rest of theseason.”
State now heads intoanother weekend in thePalmetto state where itclashes with SouthCarolina and SouthernMiss. in Columbia, SC.Martino. who previouslycoached the Gamecocks.has never beaten .herformer‘school sincebecoming Wolfpack coachin 1983.
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Skies clear; playoffs get underway
“at HarrisInlamurals Editor

Mother Nature finallydecided to let the soccerand football playoffs getunderway this week asmild and sunny weatherprovided favorable playingconditions for thepostseason participants.The women’s Open soc-cer championship was de—cided on Tuesday night as
the Kickers beat the onlyother playoff team. NoName. 3 1. The champsWere led by Liz Myers.who tallied two goals. andby Debbie I’ulliam. whoadded one. Lori Mortonbooted the lone goal for NoName.

‘ '_' _”__' —l

PortraitsittingsforthoYEABBDOKwillbeginTuesday,Nov.5,andwillbetakenweekdaysuntilNov.13.
SENIORSsignupnowoutsideroom3123StudentCenter.Call737-2408formoreinformation.

PORTRAITS

In men's Open soccerplayoff action on Monday
night. No Parking booted
the Cosmos in a closematch. 43. No Parkingcontinues its championship
bid next Monday aginsthighly regarded FPS»35.
Other Monday action sawSidewinder top Sting. 31.
in an intense battle.Sidewinder will play theApathetics next Monday inthe second round.Tuesday. the Scrubs
stifled the determined
Latinos squad by a 2-0score. After completing an
undefeated regular season.the Scrubs could be on
target for a shot at the
championship.Mister Happy‘s. howevr
er. may have some say as
to who is the best team inthe playoffs. Saturday Int'l
saw the light on Tuesday

as Mister llappy's rolled toan X l victory.....
The intramural footballteams also began theirplayoffs on Monday. with()pen and Fraternitygames being decided.
ln Fraternity action.SI’E rolled up anotherimpressive victory as itcrunched Alpha Phi Alpha2260. SPE _has now won its

last five games and lookstough to beat.
l’KT moved forward inthe playoffs as it harvestedat 33-28 win over AlphaGamma Rho. I’K'l‘ willhave to defeat powerfulLCA tonight in order tocontinue its season.
In the ()pen league.Mustangs. led by KennyGrant's two touchdowns.overpowered the Raiders

24 H. The Raiders‘ scoreswere posted by Steve
(,‘itty. The 69ers took homea hard-fought overtime vic-tory over FI’RS.
John Wright. NeilWelborne, Todd McCranieand Ben Swain all caughtTI) passes from quarterback Kris Ford as TheFranchise cruised to a 39-6win over Economics. TheFranchise will play thewinner of the IVCF-Western versus PKA ”B"contest on Thursday.
The Sons of Thunderplundered the Armadillos

26-0 behind the receiving ofEddie McClendpn. who
gathered two TD throws.and the passing of ToddWilliams and Bryan Knox.Williams guided two TD
passes. while Knox firedone scoring rocket. The

name

Limited Delivery Area

V PECIAL/(Mon. & Tues, Only)/ru>q 16'24m Plano

A Foruue Remirant
’Beltline

g 6025 Creekside Dr03 I I E]
u H0g 6523's The Melting Pot

FAST. FREE DELIVERY

$1499:

Raleigh's new restaurantis The Melting PotAn adventure indining-serving avariety of cheese.chicken, beef.and seafoodfondue dinnersprepared inan intimate
atmosphereat your owprivate Make yourevening an

event at Raleigh'smost excitingrestaurant. Let'sFondue at The Melting Pot
Open 5:30 Daily

-----(,0Im---------
$3 OFF Order any 16" Item PizzaOne Coupon Per Pizza-Expires 1116/85

The Pizza Line 859-0880No II \Uiliil H’ith Ant 0er (”fer
---------.(V0L""N--------

$2 OFF Order any 3 Item 12" PizzaOne Coupon l’er Pizza-Expires 11/6/85
The Pizza Line 859-0880\nl \ illiif M'ilh Any ()tfu'r ()Ifc’tI

FORPm ON TIME. CALLW
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From II mamONLY
II
: San-lulu":
II
moamass
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Fried Chicken

Barbecue

1

omemade Food

HE BEST! ‘

Oral McGirt

weekly awards.
The Intramural Recreational Sports Office recog.nized two top student officials by announcing its
Oral McGirt. a sophomore in civil engineering. wasnamed “Official of the Year"last year. He'has worked

for the intramural department for several years. Hecalls flag football. softball. volleyball and basketball.Dianna Ganote. a veteran of three years in the
intramural office. officiates volleyball and is also astudent supervisor for the intramural office. She wasnamed official of the week for Oct. 2125.Brent Wise (not pictured). a sophomore pre-medmajor. was honored for the week of Oct. 16-18.

i; We
Dianna Ganotc

Where you get more to eat for your money!

Sons of Thunder have theirtoughest game of the yearon Thursday as it takes onRed Necks I.The Turf Boys. whohanded preseason favoriteNoah Vale its only regularseason loss in two years.sank Navy ROTC by ascore of 35-14. Turf Boysalso has a rough game on

winner of the Air ForceI-Dirtbags game.0 O O O
The women's Opencrown was taken by the-A-Team Monday night witha 26-0 mashing of GumbyDamnIt. The championshipwas the third straight bythe A-Team. and all three-final games ended in shut-

Turlington, PKP

cross-country titlists
Mac HarrisIntramural Editor

Cross-country champion-ships were decided lastweek in the fraternity andresidence divisions. withsome fine team and indi-vidual performances beingturned in. The cross-country course is one-and-a«half miles. The top
three finishers' times arecombined to form the teamscore.In the residence champi-onship. Turlington. with acombined time of 25:12.5.easily outdistanced Southand Lee. the second» and
third-place finishers. Southposted an overall time of26:01.12. and Lee had ateam time of 27:19.4.Turlington took the titleon the running of DonPhillips. Kevin Knight and

overall champion with a
time of 8205.5. Knight fin—ished third at 8:322 andBercelon came in fourth at
8234.9. South's JamesEason finished second with
a time of 8:27.9. and OwenII's Paul Starling was fifthat 8237.7.

In the fraternity com-petition. Langdon Bennett
led PKP to victory.finishing first overall witha time of 7:48.0. PKP'sSidney Deck was fourth at8:23.4 as PKP posted a
team time of 24:11.5. DeltaSig was second at 25:53.7
and PKA rolled in at26:02.4.
Other individuals thatfinished in the top fivewere Jeff Maness of DeltaSig in second (8:155). David

Bryant of PKA in third(8:212) and Delta Sig's
Thtirsdav as it meets the outs. Paul Bercelon. Phillips was Todd Young in fifth (8:360).
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Mitt[a

dis p I a y e d o 11
Carter Finley
Fieldhouse dur-
ing game. '
0Entry forms
a v a i I a b I e a t
Student Center [J
In to r mat i o
Desk til Oct.3l.
OReturn entries
to Dept. of Stu‘
dent Develop-
ment by 5:00pm
Friday, Nov.l.

OMore details
call: 737-2441
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‘ STUDENT CENTER
Oct. 30th
9—5pm

ARTCARVED TRADITIONAL MEN’S RING
.a. G

.

Antiquesquare

A Federal Agent is dead.
A killer is loose.

And the City of Angels
is about to explode.

“ The director of
The French Connection”

is back on the street again.
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